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Behavior Analysis for Behavior Technicians and Other PractitionersTraining Manual
for Behavior Technicians Working with Individuals with AutismEssential for LivingA
Workbook of Ethical Case Scenarios in Applied Behavior Analysis

Ethics for Behavior Analysts
The RBT Book is a comprehensive manual for Registered Behavior Technicians(R)
(RBT(R)) and RBT(R) Candidates. It covers all competencies in the RBT(R) Task List,
includes concepts, examples, visuals to prepare the RBT(R) Candidate to pass the
RBT(R) Exam and master the skills necessary to provide effective and ethical
services to ABA clients. The RBT(R) Book is unlike any other; it focuses on both
content and exemplars of what it means to be an RBT(R), the use of visuals
explaining the material further than any other book, and task analyses on "how-to"
do the work of an RBT(R). Each chapter includes summaries and tips to better
prepare future RBTs(R). Registered Behavior Technician(R) (RBT(R)) is owned by
the Behavior Analyst Certification Board, Inc.(R) (BACB(R)).

25 Essential Skills & Strategies for the Professional Behavior
Analyst
Practical Ethics for Effective Treatment of Autism Spectrum Disorder is for behavior
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analysts working directly with, or supervising those who work with, individuals with
autism. The book addresses important topics such as the principles and values that
underlie the Behavior Analyst Certification Board’s ® Professional and Ethical
Compliance Code for Behavior Analysts, and factors that affect ethical decisionmaking. In addition, the book addresses critical and under-discussed topics of:
scope of competence; evidence-based practice in behavior analysis; how to
collaborate with professionals within and outside one’s discipline; and how to
design systems of ethical supervision and training customized to unique treatment
settings. Across many of the topics, the authors also discuss errors students and
professionals may make during analyses of ethical dilemmas and misapplications
of ethical codes within their practice. Reviews core ethical principles Discusses
factors that affect ethical decision-making Describes how to create systems for
teaching and maintaining ethical behavior Discusses how to identify your own
scope of competence in autism treatment Describes the process of evidence-based
practice and how it can be applied to behavior-analytic treatment for autism
Discusses the importance of interdisciplinary collaboration and how to be a good
collaborator Reviews common mistakes students and supervisors make when
analyzing ethical dilemmas, along with common misapplications of ethical codes

The Morningside Model of Generative Instruction
A manual developed by seasoned behavior analysts to provide definitions,
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guidelines, and examples of professional skills to better prepare today's Registered
Behavior Technicians(R) (RBT(R)) for tomorrow's professional workplace. The
manual complements the Behavior Analyst Certification Board's(R) Professional
and Ethical Compliance Code by going beyond general statements and thoroughly
discussing skillsets not explicitly covered in the ethical code. Clarifying some of the
issues RBTs(R) regularly face enables a firm understanding among RBTs(R) of
what's considered acceptable and unacceptable behavior in the professional
workplace.

A Workbook in Behavioral Systems Analysis and Ethical
Behavior
"I think it's time for an honest and frank discussion about the day- to- day
experience of the ABA Practitioner." From that opening line, Board-Certified
Behavior Analyst Tameika Meadows offers practical strategies and refreshing
insight to anyone working in a practitioner role in the field of Applied Behavior
Analysis. Author of the popular "101 Ways to Do ABA", Ms. Meadows' book is a
lifesaving and passion- revitalizing resource for BCBA's, RBT's, BCaBA's,
paraprofessionals, and many more. With honesty and humor, this book tackles
challenging obstacles and professional barriers to long-term career success as an
ABA practitioner, and includes page after page of commonly asked practitioner
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questions about work experience, certification, billable hour requirements,
employment contracts, independent consulting, and much more. Readers will also
love the more than 25 pages of simple and helpful practitioner templates,
handouts, and consumer policies, to assist with effective case management. This
book will serve practitioners well as an exciting and jam-packed resource for years
and years of their career!

The RBT® Ethics Code
Behavioral Detectives
Those working within the field of applied behavior analysis encounter potential
ethical dilemmas on a daily basis. While some challenges can be anticipated and
appropriately addressed before they become unmanageable, oftentimes behavior
analysts are confronted with unforeseen and novel situations that require
immediate, yet careful attention. It is impossible to anticipate and plan for every
eventuality. A Workbook of Ethical Case Scenarios in Applied Behavior Analysis
presents over 85 real-world case scenarios commonly faced by individuals
practicing applied behavior analysis. The examples range in difficulty and severity
to address the unique challenges and needs of those teaching, practicing, or
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learning applied behavior analysis through ethics-focused coursework or preparing
for the BACB® certification exam. In addition to case scenarios, the book provides
detailed questions to facilitate discussion and critical thinking and offers
suggestions related to the navigation of ethically precarious situations. Offers case
scenarios addressing codes within the Behavior Analyst Certification Board’s
(BACB®) Professional and Ethical Compliance Code for Behavior Analysts Presents
detailed question prompts to facilitate discussion and critical thinking Offers
suggestions on the navigation of ethical challenges Discusses how to assess risk
and devise ethically-appropriate courses of action Provides the entirety of the
BACB® ethics code for quick access and reference

Early Intervention Every Day!
Flexible and Focused: Teaching Executive Function Skills to Individuals with Autism
and Attention Disorders is a manual written for individuals who work with learners
who struggle with executive function deficits. The manual takes the perspective
that executive function skills can be improved through effective intervention, just
like any other skills. This how-to manual provides practical strategies for teaching
learners to be focused, organized, flexible, and able to effectively manage
themselves. Ready-to-use lessons, data sheets, worksheets, and other tools for
practitioners, educators, and parents are provided to help them tackle common
problems associated with executive function deficits in learners of any diagnosis,
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ages 5 to adult. The principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA), which form the
foundation of this manual, are translated into simple, easy-to-use procedures.
Lessons for improving executive function skills in real-life everyday situations are
provided in the following areas: Self-awareness Inhibition and impulse control Selfmanagement Attention Organization Problem solving Time management Planning
Working memory Emotional self-regulation Flexibility Provides an overview of what
constitutes executive function skills Outlines how techniques based on applied
behavior analysis can be used to teach skills Presents step-by-step lessons for
practitioners, educators, and parents to implement with individuals with executive
function deficits Includes data sheets, task analyses, worksheets, and visual aids

The Practical ABA Practitioner
Chapters on choosing an effective treatment discuss how to evaluate claims about
treatments for autism, and what the research says about early behavioral
intervention and other treatments. Subsequent sections address what to teach,
teaching programs, how to teach, and who should teach. Also addressed are the
organization and funding of a behavioral program, working with a speech-language
pathologist, and working with the schools. Answers to commonly asked questions
are presented along with case histories. Annotation c. by Book News, Inc., Portland,
Or.
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Applied Behavior Analysis Advanced Guidebook
Improving outcomes for young children and their families may start with choosing
evidence-based curricula, interventions, and practices—but it doesn't end there. To
ensure sustained changes to early childhood programs and systems, interventions
must be implemented effectively and consistently over time, which isn't an easy or
straightforward task. This important book is the first research volume on applying
implementation science—an evidence-based framework for bridging the researchto-practice gap—to early childhood programs and systems. With contributions from
25+ early childhood researchers, this essential reference will help ensure that
interventions are not only implemented effectively, but also scaled up and
sustained so they help as many children as possible. Administrators, researchers,
and policymakers will examine how the growing field of implementation science
can help close the research-to-practice gap in early childhood discover the core
components needed to implement and sustain change in programs and systems
explore through specific examples how to build practitioner competency and
promote high-fidelity implementation of early childhood innovations get in-depth
guidance on replicating and scaling up programs at the district and state level
learn from a helpful five-step model for assessing the fidelity of interventions
understand how to create readiness for change and why it's so important see how
implementation science can inform the process of systems change for early
childhood professional development systems and Quality Rating and Improvement
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Systems (QRIS) More than a how-to guide to effective implementation and scaleup, this volume also addresses the theoretical foundation of the stages of
implementation science at all levels of early childhood systems and considers
research, practice, and policy implications. A foundational volume on the
fundamentals of implementation science, this book will help improve long-term
outcomes for all young children. Early childhood programs will learn how to
replicate and sustain best practices, researchers will be ready to conduct more
informed program evaluations, and policymakers will discover what it really takes
to have effective, sustainable programs and systems.

Flexible and Focused
Behavioral Classification System for Problem Behaviors in
Schools
This long-awaited resource is the first to focus specifically on orienting and guiding
trainees in the field of behavior analysis through the practicum and supervised
experience. Clear and succinct, it provides comprehensive information on the
competencies as required by the Fifth Edition the BACB® Task List. Going beyond
the basic nuts and bolts of skill and knowledge requirements, the text prepares
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students for the day-to-day realities of the supervised practicum experience. It
describes the process of locating a site, finding and working with supervisors and
peers, and adhering to professional and ethical guidelines. Including seasoned
advice on concluding the practicum, getting ready for the board exam, and
developing a professional portfolio, this unique resource prepares behavior analyst
trainees for employment and beyond. Real-life examples and case scenarios help
students gain an in-depth understanding of requisite competencies. Abundant
performance monitoring checklists and sample forms—conveniently
downloadable—further reinforce knowledge. This book is also a useful resource for
practicing behavior analysts guiding trainees under their supervision. Key
Features: Delivers concise, structured guidance for students in behavior analysis
training programs Provides practical tips on giving and receiving feedback as well
as time management and communication skills Focuses on the development of
competencies and encompasses the BACB® Task List Covers the full range of
practicum experience, from orientation to skill development to post-certification
employment Includes abundant checklists and forms, available for download
Illustrated with practical examples and case scenarios

Psychology and Climate Change
Behavior analysis, a rapidly growing profession, began with the use and application
of conditioning and learning techniques to modify the behavior of children or adults
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presenting severe management problems, often because of developmental
disabilities. Now behavior analysts work in a variety of settings, from clinics and
schools to workplaces. Especially since their practice often involves aversive
stimuli or punishment, they confront many special ethical challenges. Recently, the
Behavior Analysis Certification Board codified a set of ten fundamental ethical
guidelines to be followed by all behavior analysts and understood by all students
and trainees seeking certification. This book shows readers how to follow the BACB
guidelines in action. The authors first describe core ethical principles and then
explain each guideline in detail, in easily comprehensible, everyday language. The
text is richly illuminated by more than a hundred vivid case scenarios about which
the authors pose, and later answer questions for readers. Useful appendices
include the BACB Guidelines, an index to them, practice scenarios, and suggested
further reading. Practitioners, instructors, supervisors, students, and trainees alike
will welcome this invaluable new aid to professional development.

Social Skills Solutions
This practical book, written for clinician-educators and high-level students, creates
a function-based behavioral diagnostic classification system - the first of its kind as well as treatment protocols that fit such a diagnostic system. Heavily
"practitioner-oriented," the book will address the full range of behaviors aggression, self-injury, stereotypic behavior (repetitive body movements),
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tantrums, and noncompliance - with real life and hypothetical cases to help
clinicians think through the variety of diagnostic and behavioral treatment options.

Punishment on Trial
This hands-on manual provides instruction on how to build a social skills program
and presents effective methods for teaching specific goals. Based on the author's
years of experience teaching social skills, this book addresses issues and skills that
are often overlooked in other manuals. There is a comprehensive checklist to be
used as an assessment of skills and as a method of creating goals for individual
students. There are concrete strategies broken down into simple steps for using
visuals, video modeling, peer play and natural occurring situations to facilitate
social skills learning. Reproducible worksheets to reinforce these skills are also
included for easy implementation.

Applying Implementation Science in Early Childhood Programs
and Systems
Psychology and Climate Change: Human Perceptions, Impacts, and Responses
organizes and summarizes recent psychological research that relates to the issue
of climate change. The book covers topics such as how people perceive and
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respond to climate change, how people understand and communicate about the
issue, how it impacts individuals and communities, particularly vulnerable
communities, and how individuals and communities can best prepare for and
mitigate negative climate change impacts. It addresses the topic at multiple
scales, from individuals to close social networks and communities. Further, it
considers the role of social diversity in shaping vulnerability and reactions to
climate change. Psychology and Climate Change describes the implications of
psychological processes such as perceptions and motivations (e.g., risk perception,
motivated cognition, denial), emotional responses, group identities, mental health
and well-being, sense of place, and behavior (mitigation and adaptation). The book
strives to engage diverse stakeholders, from multiple disciplines in addition to
psychology, and at every level of decision making - individual, community,
national, and international, to understand the ways in which human capabilities
and tendencies can and should shape policy and action to address the urgent and
very real issue of climate change. Examines the role of knowledge, norms,
experience, and social context in climate change awareness and action Considers
the role of identity threat, identity-based motivation, and belonging Presents a
conceptual framework for classifying individual and household behavior Develops a
model to explain environmentally sustainable behavior Draws on what we know
about participation in collective action Describes ways to improve the effectiveness
of climate change communication efforts Discusses the difference between acute
climate change events and slowly-emerging changes on our mental health
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Addresses psychological stress and injury related to global climate change from an
intersectional justice perspective Promotes individual and community resilience

ABA Tools of the Trade
Data collection in Applied Behavior Analysis programs

Applied Behavior Analysis
This guide to functional assessment procedures includes a variety of strategies for
assessing problem behavior situations, and presents a systematic approach for
designing behavioral support programs based on those assessments. Professionals
and other readers learn to conduct functional assessments and develop their own
intervention programs. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

The RBT Book
Delivers the first uniform diagnostic classification system for conducting FBAs This
manual presents a unique pioneering classification system, written by the author
of a bestselling textbook on functional behavioral assessment, for school
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psychologists and other personnel who conduct FBAs for problem behaviors. It
renovates the idiosyncratic terminology currently used by school psychologists
with a standard classification system for selecting a hypothesis about the function
of problem behavior for FBAs. The manual presents a uniform set of functions
derived from environment-behavior relations. This includes 13 possible functions
within four major categories. For each function, there is a general description,
explanation, and illustrative examples of the category. Also included are practice
case illustrations to facilitate understanding of how to diagnose the function and its
category. Key Features: Introduces a behavioral classification system for
diagnosing the function of problem behaviors Provides consistency for selecting a
hypothesis about the function of problem behavior for FBAs Provides general
description, explanation, and examples for each category and subcategory An
appendix include examples of convergent and divergent validity test procedures
for specific functions, with hypothetical data. Sample material that can be copied
and used with permission for FBA reports and IEPs are provided for the various
diagnostic categories.

Single Case Research Methodology
25 Essential Skills & Strategies for the Professional Behavior Analyst is a much
needed guidebook for behavior analysts who want to become successful at
consulting. Jon Bailey and Mary Burch present five basic skills and strategy areas
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that professional behavior analysts need to acquire. This book is organized around
those five areas, with a total of 25 specific skills presented within those topics.
Every behavior analyst, whether seasoned or beginning, should have this book.

Behavior Analysis for Lasting Change
The Path to Passing the Exam to Become Board Certified in
ABA
Decoding the Ethics Code
Practical Ethics for Effective Treatment of Autism Spectrum
Disorder
Revised to reflect the current status of scientific and professional theory, practices,
and debate across all facets of ethical decision making, this latest edition of Celia
B. Fisher’s acclaimed Decoding the Ethics Code: A Practical Guide for Psychologists
demystifies the American Psychological Association’s (APA) Ethical Principles of
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Psychologists and Code of Conduct. The Fourth Edition explains and puts into
practical perspective the format, choice of wording, aspirational principles, and
enforceability of the code. Providing in-depth discussions of the foundation and
application of each ethical standard to the broad spectrum of scientific, teaching,
and professional roles of psychologists, this unique guide helps practitioners
effectively use ethical principles and standards to morally conduct their work
activities, avoid ethical violations, and, most importantly, preserve and protect the
fundamental rights and welfare of those whom they serve.

Functional Behavioral Assessment, Diagnosis, and Treatment
Johnson and STreet describe a technology of instruction, based on scientific
research, that has improved the academic performance of children, adolescents,
and adults and 86 schools and agencies throughout the US and Canada. This book
combines well-designed instructional materials, fast-paced classroom presentation,
and focused practic to fluency. The result is expert and confident learners who
apply skills and strategies to think about the world around them, continue to learn
on their own, and solve problems of daily living.

Ablls-R Skill Acquisition Program Manual Set
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This practical guide grew out of author Bret Kernoff's own experience in preparing
for the BCBA certification exam. After pursuing certification in applied behavior
analysis, he recognized the tremendous value of a study guide designed to give
applicants insight into the science of applied behavior analysis. This guide is
directly aligned with the BACB 4th Edition Task List. Based on study guides he
created in preparation for his certification exam, this book provides the
foundational science of applied behavior analysis as well as specific examples
applicants can use to help learn how to pass the certification exam. This 2nd
edition is identical to 1st edition except for the title. This new title complies with
BACB standards. Also published by Bret Kernoff, Med, CAGS, BCBA is the
"Teacher's Guide to Applied Behavior Analysis." This text is written in plain english
using many classroom examples to explain to science of ABA!

Functional Assessment and Program Development
Anyone with questions about the value and correct administration of punishment
to children will benefit from this concise, factually sound exploration of the topic.

Verbal Behavior
Every interventionist needs this practical sourcebook, packed with research-based
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strategies for helping parents and caregivers take a consistent, active role in
supporting young children?s development.

Fieldwork and Supervision for Behavior Analysts
The Applied Behavior Analysis Practice Guidebook: A Manual for Professional
Practice gives behavioral practitioners pragmatic advice, direction and
recommendations for being an effective clinician, consultant, supervisor and
performance manager. The book adopts a how to do it perspective featuring
contributions from expert scientist-practitioners. Each chapter introduces the
relevance of the topic for practicing professionals, describes and synthesizes the
empirical basis of the topic, and then presents practitioner recommendations. With
this format, readers can navigate the chapters with familiarity and confidence to
facilitate the understanding of content and integration of the many practice areas
addressed. Focuses on the professional practice areas of board certified behavior
analysts Includes forms, tables, flowcharts and other visual aids to assist in BCBA
work Concludes each chapter with a practice guidelines checklist Features
contributions from notable experts in distinct specialty areas Helps readers build
skills and competencies as an applied behavior analyst

Understanding Applied Behavior Analysis
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This very practical, how-to text provides the beginning researcher with the basics
of applied behavior analysis research methods. In 10 logical steps, this text covers
all of the elements of single-subject research design and it provides practical
information for designing, implementing, and evaluating studies. Using a
pocketbook format, the authors provide novice researcher with a "steps-forsuccess" approach that is brief, to-the-point, and clearly delineated.

Behavioral Intervention for Young Children with Autism
In this anticipated new edition of Single Case Research Methodology, David L. Gast
and Jennifer R. Ledford detail why and how to apply standard principles of single
case research methodology to one’s own research or professional project. Using
numerous and varied examples, they demonstrate how single case research can
be used for research in behavioral and school psychology, special education,
speech and communication sciences, language and literacy, occupational therapy,
and social work. This thoroughly updated new edition features two entirely new
chapters on measurement systems and controversial issues in single subject
research, in addition to sample data sheets, graphic displays, and detailed
guidelines for conducting visual analysis of graphic data. This book will be an
important resource to student researchers, practitioners, and university faculty
who are interested in answering applied research questions and objectively
evaluating educational and clinical practices.
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Remote Fieldwork Supervision for BCBA® Trainees
The long-awaited second edition of the classic textbook, Applied Behavior Analysis,
provides a comprehensive, in-depth discussion of the field, providing a complete
description of the principles and procedures needed to systematically change
socially significant behavior and to understand the reasons for that change. The
authors' goal in revising this best-selling text was to introduce students to ABA in
as complete, technically accurate, and contemporary manner as possible. As a
result, the book's scope, treatment of various principles, procedures, and issues
suggest that it is intended for concentrated and serious study.Readers of the new
second edition will appreciate the inclusion of: more than 1,400 citations to
primary-source literature, including both classic and contemporary studies; a
glossary of more than 400 technical terms and concepts; more than 100 graphs
displaying original data from peer-reviewed research, with detailed descriptions of
the procedures used to collect the data represented; five new chapters written by
leading scholars in the field of behavior analysis; and the addition of The Behavior
Analyst Certification Board(r) BCBA(r) and BCABA(r) Behavior Analyst Task List,
Third Edition. First published in 1987, Applied Behavior Analysis remains the topchoice primary text for appropriate courses at universities in the United States and
abroad with leading programs in behavior analysis. This comprehensive text, bestsuited for all upper-level courses in basic principles, applications, and behavioral
research methods, helps students, educators, and practitioners appreciate and
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begin to acquire the conceptual and technical skills necessary to foster socially
adaptive behavior in diverse individuals.

Analyzing Ethics Questions from Behavior Analysts
Remote Fieldwork Supervision for BCBA® Trainees prepares BCBAs for supervising
certification candidates, providing structure, scope, and sequence for supervision,
as well as tactical recommendations for providing independent fieldwork
supervision in a distance context. The book helps to resolve common challenges in
supervision arrangements, such as maintaining professional behavior and
encouraging practitioner self-care. The book follows the Behavior Analyst
Certification Board’s Fifth Edition Task List, and then goes beyond the required
8-hour supervision training to teach important clinical skills, such as ACT, RFT,
executive function skills, OBM, and curriculum-based measures. Outlines the
systems required for the supervision process Examines fundamental elements of
behavior change Emphasizes interpersonal skills, such as positive reinforcement
Covers ethical issues in remote supervision Includes additional supports and
resources for networking and brainstorming

Coercion and Its Fallout
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Albert J. Kearney explains the kinds of learning and reinforcement processes that
form the basis of ABA programs. He then describes how the science of behavior
analysis can be applied to real life problems. He looks at how behavior is assessed
and various intervention techniques that are often employed with children who
have special needs.

Instructional Design Made Easy
Supplementing the best-selling textbook, Ethics for Behavior Analysts, this book
analyzes over 50 original and up-to-date ethics cases recently faced by behavior
analysts. The workbook provides "solutions" to each question written by the most
expert professionals in the field using the Behavior Analyst Certification Board®
Ethics Code. Covering all ten sections of the code and designed to allow the reader
to see the original question, respond given their knowledge of the Code, and then
compare their answers with the authors’ answers at the back of the book, Jon S.
Bailey and Mary R. Burch provide the necessary guided practice for both students
and clinicians to improve ethical competency in behavior analysis.

The Professional RBT: A Guide for Registered Behavior
Technicians (RBT) to Develop and Maintain Effective Working
Relationships with Supervi
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This practical textbook will enable students training to become Registered
Behavior Technicians (RBTsTM) to fully understand and follow the new RBT® Ethics
Code administered by the Behavior Analyst Certification Board (BACB®). Starting
with an overview of the role of ethics and core ethical principles, subsequent
chapters provide concrete guidance for each of the three sections of the RBT®
Ethics Code: responsible conduct, responsibility to clients, and competence and
service delivery. The authors then show correct and incorrect applications of each
code item and provide practical examples and solutions for applying each section
to everyday practice. Also included are test questions where RBTsTM can test
themselves on their newfound knowledge, along with a glossary, the complete
RBT® Code of Ethics, and suggested readings. Last, Appendix D, "Considerations
and Conversation Starters," will help RBTTM trainers quickly focus on specific code
items and presenting scenarios for discussion and role-plays. This book is intended
to serve as a primary text for the training of RBTsTM as well as a reference and
study guide for these RBTsTM and their trainers.

Research Methods in Applied Behavior Analysis
By leveraging the power of behavioral systems analysis (BSA), behavior analysts
may increase the probability of employees engaging in ethical behaviors that
increase the quality of the care they provide. This workbook describes a pragmatic,
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solutions-oriented, and socially valid approach to ethics that uses behavioral
systems to teach employees "what to do" in certain situations, instead of using a
punitive "how not to behave" approach. Upon completion of this workbook,
behavior analysts will have the foundational skills that are necessary to begin to
use BSA in their own practice.

Principles of Applied Behavior Analysis for Behavior
Technicians and Other Practitioners
Training Manual for Behavior Technicians Working with
Individuals with Autism
Behavioral Detectives: A Staff Training Exercise Book in Applied Behavior Analysis
allows readers in on case conferences discussing behavioral issues in
developmental disabilities and applied behavior analysis. Short stories are
presented, always with a clinical mistake present. The job of the reader is to
discover the mistake. The reader can then turn to the back to see if (s)he was
correct, learning about applied behavior analysis along the way.

Essential for Living
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This two-volume set provides a step-by-step teaching plan for each of the task
codes identified within Dr. James Partington's Assessment of Basic Language and
Learning Skills, Revised (ABLLS-R). These manuals provide practitioners, teachers,
and interventionists with a framework for the assessment, teaching, and tracking
of skills of individuals with autism or other developmental disorders.

A Workbook of Ethical Case Scenarios in Applied Behavior
Analysis
Training Manual for Behavior Technicians Working with Individuals with Autism is a
practical manual and ongoing professional resource for frontline staff undergoing
training to become Registered Behavior TechniciansTM (RBT). RBTTM is the
recommended certification of the Behavior Analyst Certification BoardTM (BACB)
for entry-level staff who implement behavior analytic services. This Manual
complements the 40-hour training for RBTsTM and helps those who have
completed training prepare for their certification exam. Following the RBTTM Task
List set forth by the BACB, it prompts the reader to generate novel examples of
mastered concepts, and real-life vignettes. Training Manual for Behavior
Technicians Working with Individuals with Autism also: • Details the fundamentals
of measurement and data collection • Introduces assessments of both behavior
and environment • Explains skills acquisition and related teaching procedures •
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Covers behavior reduction plans • Includes documentation and planning
information • Looks at ethics and professional conduct Details the fundamentals of
measurement and data collection Introduces assessments of both behavior and
environment Explains skills acquisition and related teaching procedures Covers
behavior reduction plans Includes documentation and planning information Looks
at ethics and professional conduct
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